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“T h a t ’s N o t  W hat I Said” : 
Interpretive Conflict in 
Oral Narrative Research

Katherine Borland

In the summer o f  1 9 4 4 ,  my grandm other, Beatrice H anson , put on a pale, 
eggsheli-colored gabardine dress with big gold buttons down the side, a huge 
pancake-black hat,  and elbow-length gloves— for in those days ladies dressed 
up  to go to the fair— and o ff  she went with her father to see the sulky (harness) 
races at the Bangor,  M aine ,  fairgrounds. T h e  events that ensued provided for 
a lively wrangle between father and daughter as they vied to pick the winner. 
Forty-tw o years later Beatrice remembered vividly the events o f  that afternoon 
and, in a highly structured and thoroughly entertaining narrative, recounted 
them to me, her folklorist-granddaughter, who recorded her words on tape 
for later transcription and analysis. W h a t  took place that day, why it proved 
so memorable, and w hat happened to the narrative during the process o f  
intergenerational transmission provide a case study in the variability o f  m ean
ing in personal narrative performances. T h is  story, or ,  better said, these s to 
ries, stimulate reflexivity about our scholarly practice.

Let me begin with the question o f  meaning and its variability. W e can view 
the performance o f  a personal narrative as a meaning-constructing activity on 
two levels simultaneously. It constitutes both a dynamic interaction between 
the thinking subject and the narrated event (her own life experience) and 
between the thinking subject and the narrative event (her “assumption of  
responsibility to an audience for a display o f  communicative com petence”1). 
As performance contexts  change, as we discover new audiences, and as we 
renegotiate our sense o f  self, our narratives will also change.

W h at do folklorists do with the narratives performed for/before us? Like 
other audience m em bers, we enjoy a skillfully told tale.’ But some of us also 
collect records o f  the performance in order to study them. Oral personal 
narratives occur naturally within a conversational contex t ,  in which various 
people take turns at talk , and thus are rooted most immediately in a web of 
expressive social activity. We identify chunks o f  artful talk within this flow 
of conversation, give them physical existence (most often through writing), 
and embed them in a new context  o f  expressive or at least communicative 
activity (usually the scholarly article aimed toward an audience of  professional 
peers). T h u s,  we construct a second-level narrative based upon, but at the 
same time reshaping, the first.

Like the original narrator, we simultaneously look inward toward our own 
experience o f  the performance (our interpretive shaping of it as listeners) and
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outward to our audience (to whom we must display a degree of scholarly 
competence). Presumably, the patterns upon which we base our interpreta
tions can be shown to inhere in the “original” narrative, but our aims in 
pointing out certain features, or in making connections between the narrative 
and larger cultural form ations, may at times differ from the original narra tor’s 
intentions. T h is  is where issues o f  our responsibility to our living sources 
become most acute.

Years ago, scholars who recorded the traditions, arts, and history o f  a 
particular culture group gave little thought to the possibility that their repre
sentations might legitimately be challenged by those for and about w h om  they 
wrote. After all,  they had “been in the field,” listening, taking notes, and 
witnessing the culture firsthand. Educated in the literate, intellectual tradition 
of  the W estern academy, these scholars brought with them an ob jective , scien
tific perspective that allowed them , they felt, to perceive underlying structures 
of meaning in their material that the “natives,” enmeshed in a smaller, more 
limited w orld , could not see. T h ere fore ,  it is not surprising that general e thno
graphic practice excluded the ethnographic subject from the process o f  post
fieldwork interpretation, nor that folklorists and anthropologists rarely c o n 
sidered their field collaborators to be potential audiences for their publica
tions. M o re  recently, some researchers sensitive to the relationships o f  power 
in the fieldwork exchange have questioned this model o f  the scholar as inter
pretive authority for the culture groups he/she studies.2

For feminists, the issue o f  interpretive authority is particularly problem atic ,  
for our w ork  often involves a contradiction. O n the one hand, we seek to 
empower the women we w ork  with by revaluing their perspectives, their lives, 
and their art in a world that has systematically ignored or trivialized w o m en’s 
culture.3 O n  the other, we hold an explicitly political vision o f  the structural 
conditions that lead to particular social behaviors, a vision that our field 
collaborators, many o f  w hom  do not consider themselves feminists, may not 
recognize as valid. M y own w ork  with my grandm other’s racetrack narrative 
provides a vivid example o f  how conflicts o f  interpretation may, perhaps 
inevitably do , arise during the folklore transmission process. W hat should we 
do when we women disagree?

T o  refrain from interpretation by letting the subjects speak for themselves 
seems to me an unsatisfactory if not illusory solution. For the very fact that 
we constitute the initial audience for the narratives we collect influences the 
way in which our collaborators will construct their stories, and our later 
presentation o f  these stories— in particular publications under particular ti
tles— will influence the way in which prospective readers will interpret the 
texts. M o reover ,  feminist theory provides a powerful critique o f  our society, 
and, as feminists, we presumably are dedicated to making that critique as 
forceful and direct as possible. H o w , then, might we present our w ork  in a 
way that grants the speaking w o m an interpretive respect without relinquishing 
our responsibility to provide our own interpretation o f  her experience?



Although I have no easy answer to this question, I believe that by reflecting 
0 1 1  our practice we can move toward a more sensitive research methodology. 
In the spirit of reflexivity I offer here a record of the dispute that arose between 
my grandmother and myself when I ventured an interpretation o f  her na rra 
tive. First,  I will summarize the narrative, since the taped version runs a 
full twenty-five minutes. Then 1 will present her framing o f  the narrative in 
performance and my reframing during the interpretive process. Finally, I will 
present her response to my interpretation. While I have already “stacked the 
d eck” in my favor by summarizing the story, reducing it through my subjective 
lens, my grandm other’s com m ents powerfully challenge my assumption o f  
exegetical authority over the te x t .4

Beatrice began her story with a brief setting of the scene: in the grandstand, 
she finds herself seated directly behind Hod Buzzel, “w h o ,” she states, “had 
gotten me my divorce and w hom  1 hated  with a passion.” H od is accom panied 
by his son, the county attorney (w ho, Beatrice says, “was just as bad as his 
father in another w ay — he was a sn o b ” ). Beatrice’s father knows them both 
very well.

Beatrice, the narra tor ,  then explains the established system for selecting a 
horse. Observers typically purchase a “score card” that lists the past records 
o f  horses and drivers, and they evaluate the horses as they pace before the 
grandstand. Beatrice ’s personal system for choosing a horse depends most 
heavily on her judgment o f  the observable merits o f  both horse and driver. 
She explains:

And if I could find a horse  that right pleased me, and a driver that pleased me 
that were together . . . there would be my ch oice ,  you see? So ,  this particular 
a fternoon . . .  I fou n d  that. N o w  that  didn’t happen all the t im e, by any 
m eans,  but 1 found . . . p erfect ion , as far as 1 was co n cern ed ,  and I w as 
absolutely  convinced  that that horse  was going to win.

Beatrice decides to bet on Lyn Star, an unknown horse driven by a young 
man. She knows that this young m an ’s father is driving another horse in the 
race. Her father and the Buzzels select B lack Lash, a horse with an established 
reputation for speed.

T h e  subsequent action exhibits an inherent potential >for narrative pattern
ing. Sulky races, in which a driver sits behind the horse in a two-wheeled, 
single-seat carriage, are presented in a series of three heats. In other words, 
the same group o f  horses races against each other three times during the 
afternoon, alternating with three groups o f  horses who race against one a n 
other in the same fashion. N orm ally ,  drivers act on their ow n, competing 
individually against their opponents, but the appearance o f  a father and son 
in the same race suggests to Bea the possibility that these two may collaborate  
with one another in some way. Each heat,  from the perspective of the audi
ence, involves three stages: selecting a horse and placing a bet, observing the



race proper, and collecting on o n e ’s winning tickets. W ith regard to the part ic
ular race narrated, an additional structural element is provided by the repeti
tive strategy employed by the father and son upon whom Bea has placed her 
hopes.

In each heat, the father quickly takes the lead and sets a fast pace for the 
other horses while the son lopes along behind. As the horses turn into the 
second lap and start their drive, the father moves over to let his son through 
on the rail (the inside lane o f  the track) thereby forcing Black Lash, the next- 
to-front runner, to go out and around him. D ram atic  tension is produced by 
the variable way in which this strategy is played out on the course. In the first 
heat, Lyn Star wins by a nose. In the second, he ties in a photo finish with 
Black Lash. In the third, the father’s horse, w orn out by his previous two 
performances, drops back behind the others, leaving Lyn Star and Black  Lash 
to really race. But because o f  the way the races have been run, Lyn Star’s 
driver had never really had to push his horse. He does so this time and leaves 
Black Lash half a length behind.

As a superlative narrator, Beatrice recognizes and exploits the parallels be
tween the observed contest and the contest between observers w ho have 
aligned themselves with different horses. She structures her narrative by alter
nating the focus between a d ram atic  reenactment o f  events in the grandstand 
and a description o f  the actual race as it unfolds before the observers. W ithin 
this structure, the cooperation between the father and son on the racecourse 
provides a contrast to the conflict between father and daughter in the 
grandstand.

Before the first heat, B ea ’s father asks her, “D ’you pick a horse?” And she 
responds that ,  yes, she has chosen Lyn Star. At this, her father loudly de
nounces her choice, claiming that the horse will never win, she’ll lose her 
money, and she should not bet.  Beatrice puts two dollars on the horse. W hen 
Lyn Star wins, Bea turns triumphantly to her father. Undaunted, he insists 
that the race was a fluke and that Bea’s favorite horse will not win again. 
Nevertheless, Beatrice places six  dollars on Lyn Star in the next heat. By now , 
though, her father is irate and attempts first to trade horses with her so that 
she w o n ’t lose her money, and then, when she declines this offer, he refuses 
altogether to place her bet. Y ou ng Buzzel, w ho has become an amused audi
ence o f  one to the father-daughter contest in the grandstand, offers to take 
her money down to the betting office. Since Bea has never placed her own 
bets, she accepts.

W ith the third heat Beatrice’s father catapults their private argument into 
the public arena, as he asks his daughter, “W h a t  are you going to do this 
time?” Beatrice is adam ant, “I am betting on m y horse and I am betting ten 
bucks  on that horse. It’s gonna w in !” At this, Beatrice , the narrator, explains, 
“Father had a fit. H e  had a fit. And he tells everybody three miles around in 
the grandstand what a fool I am too. . . . H e  w asn ’t gonna take my money



dow n!” So Beatrice commandeers young Buzzel to place her bet for her again. 
W hen Lyn Star wins by a long shot, Bea’s father is effectively silenced:

And I threw my p o ckerbo ok  in on e  d irection, and I threw my gloves in 
ano ther  d irectio n , and my score b o o k  w ent in another d irectio n , and 1 jumped 
up and I ho llered , to everyone, “Y o u  see what know -it-a ll  said! T h at’s my 
father!” And final ly on e  m an said to me . . . no ,  he said ro my father, “Y o u  
kno w , she really  enjoys horse racin g , d oesn’t she?”

T o  understand how Bea frames her narrative, we must return to a consider
ation of her initial description o f  how a horse is chosen. Th is  prefatory m a te 
rial orients the audience to a particular point o f  view, emphasizing that the 
race should be understood as an opportunity for racegoers to exercise their 
evaluative skills in order to predict an eventual outcom e. Indeed, the length 
and detail o f  this portion o f  the narrative emphasizes the seriousness, for 
Beatrice, o f  this preliminary evaluative activity. This framing of the story gains 
significance if one considers that B ea ’s knowledge o f  horses was unusual for 
women in her com m unity. Emphasizing the exceptionality o f  her knowledge, 
she explained to me that her father owned and raced horses when Bea was a 
child and “though I could not go fish in g  with my father on Sundays, or hunting  
with him on any day o f  the week, for some strange reason, he took me with 
him, mornings” to watch his horses being exercised.5

Additionally, in her framing o f  the narrative, Beatrice identifies the signifi
cance of  the event narrated, its m em orability , as the unique coming together 
o f  a perfect horse and driver that produced an absolute conviction on her part 
as to who would win the contest. Since this conviction was proved correct ,  
the narrative functions to support or illustrate Bea’s sense o f  self as a com p e
tent judge o f  horses within both the narrative and the narrated event. In 
effect, her narrative constitutes a verbal re-performance o f  an actual evaluative 
performance at the tra ck .6

W h at  do I as a listener make o f  this story? A feminist, I am particularly 
sensitive to identifying gender dynamics in verbal art ,  and, therefore, what 
makes the story significant for me is the way in which this self-performance 
within the narrated event takes on the dimension o f  a female struggle for 
autonomy within a hostile male environment. Literally and symbolically, the 
horse race constitutes a masculine sphere. Consider, racing contestants, o w n 
ers, and trainers were male (although female horses were permitted to c o m 
pete). Also, while women obviously attended the races, indeed, “ladies dressed 
up” to go to the races, they were granted only partial participant status. While 
they were allowed to sit in the grandstand as observers (and, having dressed 
up, one assumes, as persons to be observed), they were not expected to engage 
as active evaluators in the essential first stage o f  the racing event. N otice that 
even at the very beginning o f  the story Bea’s father did not want her to bet.



Betting is inherently a risk-taking activity. M en  take risks; women do not. 
This  dimension o f  meaning is underscored in the second heat when Beatrice, 
the narrator, ironically recounts that her father was going to be “decent” to 
her, in other words, was going to behave according to the model o f  gentle
manly conduct, by offering to bear his daughter’s risk and bet on her horse 
for her.

Significantly, as the verbal contest develops, Beatrice displays greater and 
greater assertiveness as a gam bler. N ot only does she refuse to align herself 
with the m en’s judgment, she also raises the ante by placing more and more 
serious bets on her choice. From  an insignificant bet in the first heat— and 
here it bears recalling that in racing parlance a tw o-dollar bet is still called a 
“lady’s bet”— she proceeds in the second and third heats to bet six and ten 
dollars, respectively.

In portraying the intensification o f  the contest,  Beatrice, the narrator , en
dows Beatrice , the gambler, with an increasingly em phatic  voice. H er tone in 
addressing her father moves from one o f  calm resolution before the first and 
second heats— “T h a t ’s the horse I’m betting o n ,” and “N o ,  I’m gonna stay 
with that horse”— to heated insistence before the third heat— “I am betting on  
my horse!” (each word accentuated in performance by the narrator’s pounding 
her fist on the dining-room table).

Finally, if one looks at Beatrice ’s post-heat com m ents ,  one can detect a 
fnove from simple self-vindication in the first heat to a retaliatory calumniation 
of her father’s reputation delivered in a loud disparaging voice— “Y o u  see 
what know-it-all said! T h a t’s my father!” T h u s ,  at the story’s end, Beatrice 
has moved herself from a peripheral feminine position with respect to the 
larger male sphere of  betting a n d  ta lk , to a central position where her words 
and deeds proclaim  her equal and indeed superior to her male antagonist. 
Symbolically underscoring this repudiation o f  a limiting feminine identity, 
Bea flings away the accessories o f  her feminine costu m e— her gloves and her 
pocketbook.

If on one level the story operates as a presentation of self as a com petent 
judge o f  horses, on another it functions to assert a sense of female autonom y 
and equality within a sphere dominated by men. From yet another perspective, 
the verbal contest between father and daughter results in a realignment of 
allegiances based on the thematic  contrasts between age and youth, reputation 
and intrinsic merit, observable in the contest between the horses Black  Lash 
and Lyn Star. W hen her father (tacitly) refuses to place her bet before the 
second heat, young Buzzel, w hom  Bea has previously described as an antago
nist, and who has been betting with the older men, offers to place her bet for 
her. In effect, he bets on Beatrice in the contest developing on the sidelines.7

Furthermore, with regard to the narrator’s life experience, one can view the 
narrative as a metaphor for a larger contest between Beatrice and her social 
milieu. For  in the early 1 9 3 0 s  Beatrice shocked her community by divorcing 
her first husband. This  action and her attempt to becom e economically inde



pendent by getting an education were greeted with a certain amount o f  social 
and familial censure. For instance, Beatrice recalls, when her mother entered 
the date of the divorce in the family bible , she included the note: “ Recorded, 
but not approved.” It also forced Beatrice to leave her two young daughters in 
the care o f  their paternal grandparents for the five years she attended college, a 
necessity that still saddens and troubles her today.8

M y grandparents agree that, in the ideology o f  marriage at that time, “you 
weren’t supposed to be happy.” M y grandfather relates that his grandmother 
suffered severe psychological strain during menopause, was committed to a 
psychiatric hospital, and, while there, crossed her name o ff  her marriage certif
icate. In a slightly more active form o f  resistance, Beatrice ’s grandmother, 
after injuring herself while doing heavy farm work, took  to her bed for several 
years. How ever, as soon as her son married, she got up, moved in with him, 
and led a norm al,  active life, becom ing the strong maternal figure o f  B ea ’s 
ow n childhood. B ea ’s mother separated herself psychologically from both her 
husband and her family by retreating into a strict, moralistic , and, in B ea ’s 
view, hypocritical religiosity. For  B ea ’s predecessors, then, a w om an’s socially 
acceptable response to an unhappy marriage was to remove herself from the 
marriage without actually effecting a formal, public separation. Although 
Bea’s first husband was tacitly recognized by the com munity as an unfit hus
band — irresponsible, alcoholic ,  a spendthrift and a philanderer— Beatrice was 
expected to bear with the situation in order to protect her own reputation and 
that of  her family.

By divorcing her first husband Beatrice transgressed middle-class social de
corum  and was branded “disreputable.” T h e  appearance in the present n arra 
tive o f  the divorce lawyer and Bea’s negative reaction to him leads me to link 
Beatrice’s perform ance and status at the races to her previous loss o f  reputation 
in the larger village society.9 In both instances Beatrice had to prove in the 
face o f  strong opposition the rightness o f  not playing by the rules, o f  relying 
on her own judgm ent, o f  acting as an autonom ous individual. I would suggest, 
then, that the latent associations o f  this narrative to circumstances critical to 
the narrator’s life, even if not consciously highlighted in the narrative, may 
reinforce its memorability.

W h at  is essential to emphasize, how ever, is that this is my  framing o f  the 
racetrack narrative informed by contem porary feminist c6nceptions o f  patr iar
chal structures, which my grandm other does not share. M oreover, after read
ing an initial version o f  this interpretation, Beatrice expressed strong 
disagreement with my conclusions. I quote a portion o f  the fourteen-page 
letter she wrote to me concerning the story:

Not being, myself, a feminist, the “female struggle” as such never bothered 
me in my life. It never occurred to me. I never thought of my position at all 
in this sense. I’ve always felt that I had a fine childhood. It seems, now, that 
I must have had a remarkable one. To begin with, I had a very strong father



figure. Surrounded by the deep and abiding love o f  my G ran d m o th er  Austin 
(whom  I adored);  the c lear,  unfaltering knowledge o f  my father’s love and 
his openly expressed pride in me, and the definite disciplines set by my g ran d 
m other which provided the staun ch and unchallengeable  fram ework in which 
I m oved, I knew absolute security. (Th e  disciplines were unchallengeable 
because I never had the least  desire to challenge them . I would have done 
anything no t  to disappoint G ra n d m a  or m ake her feel bad , and I was so very 
happy and secure that only an idiot would have tried to upset the s i tuation .)

In co nseq uence  o f  all this , as I grew older,  the inner strength which that 
sense o f  security had built  in m e ,  served always to m ake me feel equal to 
anyone, m ale  or female ,  and very often superior. Fem in ism , as such, w as o f  
no m o m en t  to m e— none at all.  Privately, it has always seemed ridiculous, 
but th a t ’s neither here nor  there.  It makes no difference to me what anybody 
else thinks about it.

So you r interpretation o f  the story as a female struggle for au to nom y w ithin 
a hostile  male  environment is entirely Y O U R  interpretat ion . Y o u ’ve read into 
the story w hat  you wished t o — w hat pleases Y O U .  T h a t  it was never— by 
any wildest stretch o f  the im ag inat io n — the co ncern  o f  the originator o f  the 
story m akes  such an interpretat ion  a definite and co m plete  distortion, and in 
this respect I question its authenticity .  T h e  story is no longer M Y  story at 
all. T h e  skeleton rem ains ,  but it has becom e you r story.  Right? H o w  far is 
it permissib le to go, in the n a m e  o f  fo lk lore ,  and still be honest in respect to 
the original narrative?

Beatrice brings up a crucial issue in oral narrative scholarship— w ho co n 
trols the text? If I had not sent my grandmother a copy of  my w o rk , asking 
for her response, I could perhaps have avoided the question of  my intrusion 
into the texts I collect. Discussions with our field collaborators about the 
products o f  our research are often overlooked or unreported by folklore schol
ars. Luckily, my grandmother is quite capable o f  reading, responding to , and 
resisting my presentation o f  her narrative. For my ow n and my grandm other’s 
versions provide a radical exam ple o f  how each o f  us has created a story from 
our ow n experience. W hile  I agree that the story has indeed become m y  story 
in the present context,  I canno t agree that my reading betrays the original 
narrative.

Beatrice embraces an idealist model of  textual meaning that privileges a u 
thorial intentions. It makes sense for my grandmother to read the story in this 
way. From my own perspective, however, the story does not really becom e a 
story until it is actualized in the mind of  a receptive listener/reader. As my 
consciousness has been formed within a different social and historical reality, 
I cannot restrict my reading to a recuperation o f  original authorial intentions. 
I offer instead a different reading, one that values her story as an exam ple to 
feminists o f  one w om an’s strategy for com bating a limiting patriarchal ideol
ogy. T h a t  B ea ’s performance constitutes a direct opposition to established 
authorities reveals for me how gender ideologies are not wholly determinative 
or always determinative o f  female identity.10



Nevertheless, despite my confidence in the validity of  my reading as a femi
nist scholar, personally I continue to be concerned about the potential e m o 
tional effect alternative readings o f  personal narratives may have on our living 
subjects. The  perform ance of  a personal narrative is a fundamental means by 
which people com prehend their own lives and present a “s e l f ’ to their audi
e n ce .11 O ur scholarly representations o f  those performances, if not sensitively 
presented, may constitute an attack  on our collaborators’ carefully constructed 
sense o f  self. W hile  Bea and 1 have discussed our differences at length and 
com e to an amicable agreement ab out how to present them (i .e . ,  the inclusion 
o f  her response to my initial reading in the final text), I might have avoided 
eliciting such a violent initial response from her if I had proceeded differently 
from the outset .12

I could have tried to elicit my grandm other’s comments on the story’s m ean
ing before I began the process o f  interpretation. During the taping session 
itself, however, this would have proved problematic. As I stated earlier, oral 
personal narratives occur naturally within a conversational context,  and often 
the performance o f  one narrative leads to other related performances. These  
displays o f  verbal art provide an im portant context for understanding how 
the narrative in question is to be viewed, and from my perspective it would 
not be productive to break the narrative flow in order to move to the very 
different rhetorical task of  interpretation and analysis.

Furthermore, during a narrative performance o f  this type, both narrator 
and listener are caught up in the storytelling event. Although associative c o m 
mentary about the stories is co m m o n , at this stage in the fieldwork exchange 
neither narrator nor listener is prepared to reflect analytically on the material 
being presented. Indeed, the conscious division of  a storytelling session into 
discreet story units or thematic constellations of  stories occurs at the later 
stage of  review and study.

Nevertheless, the narrator’s com m entary  on and interpretation o f  a story 
can contribute greatly to the researcher’s understanding o f  it. I now feel I 
ought to have arranged a second session with my grandmother in which I 
played her the taped version and asked her for her view o f  its function and 
meaning. T im e  constraints prevented me from doing so. I did solicit an inter
pretation from Bea with not much success after I had written and she had 
read my initial version o f  this article. A t that time Beatrice insisted that the 
story was simply an amusing anecdote with no deep or hidden meanings. 
Although it may be that some narrators are not prepared to interpret their 
ow n stories analytically, Bea’s reaction may have been due to her sharply felt 
loss o f  authorial control.

W ith the benefit o f  hindsight, let me review two points that proved espe
cially sensitive for my grandmother. First, Bea reacted very strongly to the 
feminist identity my interpretation implied she had. T hough  some might quib 
ble that this problem  is simply a m atter  o f  labels, the word “feminist” often 
has negative, threatening connotations for women who have not participated



in the feminist movement. M o re  important, Bea’s ob jection points to an im
portant oversight in my own research process.

When I began the task o f  interpretation, I assumed a likeness o f  mind where 
there was in fact difference: I was confident that my grandmother would 
accept my view o f  the story’s meaning. After all,  she had been very excited 
about working with me when 1 told her 1 wanted to study older w o m en ’s life 
experience narratives. She sent me a great deal o f  material and com m entary 
on the difficult conditions o f  w o m en ’s lives in nineteenth- and early twentieth- 
century M a in e ,  material and com m entary that seemed on the surface to convey 
a feminist perspective. M o re o v e r ,  she offered her own accounts and stories, 
some o f  which dealt with very sensitive matters, assuring me that I should feel 
perfectly free to use whatever proved helpful to me in my research. H o w , then, 
did we, w ho had a close, confidential, long-standing relationship, manage to 
misunderstand each other so completely?

T h e  fieldwork exchange fosters a tendency to downplay differences, as both 
investigator and source seek to establish a footing with one another and find 
a com m on ground from which to proceed to the w ork  o f  collecting and record 
ing oral materials. Additionally, as we are forever constructing our own identi
ties through social interactions, we similarly construct our notion o f  others. 
My grandmother has always appeared to me a remarkably strong, indepen
dent w o m an , and thus, even though she had never called herself a feminist,  
it was an easy step for me to cast her in that role. Although she knew that 1 
considered myself an activist feminist, to her 1 have always been, first and 
foremost, a granddaughter. She was, therefore, unprepared for the kind of 
analysis I performed on her narrative. T h e  feminist movement has been criti
cized before for overgeneralizing about women’s experience in its initial enthu
siasm o f  sisterly identification. Y et it bears repeating that important 
com monalities among w om en often mask equally important differences.13

F or  Beatrice, another troubling feature o f  my interpretation is the portrait 
it presents o f  her father. Here the problem arises from  our different under
standings o f  what the narrative actually is. I approach the story as a symbolic 
construction and the people within it are, for m e, dramatic characters. T h u s,  
Beatrice’s father, the antagonistic  figure o f  the story, becomes a symbol of 
repressive male authority in my interpretation. For  Beatrice, however, the 
story remains an account o f  a real experience, embedded in the larger context 
of her life. She brings to her reading of the “characters” a complex o f  associa
tions built up over a shared lifetime. From this perspective my interpretation 
of her father is absolutely false. W hether or not it “w orks” for the father figure 
in the story, it does not define the man. In fact, Beatrice’s father was one of 
the few people who encouraged and supported her during the difficult period 
after her disastrous first marriage. She remembers her father with a great deal 
of love and admiration and speaks often o f  the special relationship they had 
with one another. Indeed, if anyone was the villain o f  Beatrice’s youth , it 
would have been her m other, a cold, judgmental w om an. Nevertheless, in a



written account o f  the racetrack story composed shortly after the event took 
place, Beatrice herself remarks that at the track, “Father and the Buzzels were 
acting very m ale ,” quarreling over the results o f  the ra ces .14

W hen I sent Beatrice a copy o f  my essay in which her  narrative had suffered 
a sea change, she naturally felt misrepresented. T o  com plicate matters, my 
original essay contained a great deal o f  theory that was unfamiliar and at 
times incomprehensible to her. Em bedded in the context o f  my own scholarly 
environment, I had not bothered to provide any accom panying explanation 
o f  that theory. T h u s ,  if I had “misread” her text,  I also gave her every opportu
nity to misread mine. I now feel that had I talked to Bea about my ideas befo re  
I committed them to writing, presented her with drafts, or even arranged to 
have her read the paper with me so that we might discuss misunderstandings 
and differences as they arose, her sense o f  having been robbed o f  textual 
authority might not have been as strong as it was.

I am not suggesting that all differences o f  perspective between folklorist and 
narrator, feminist scholar and speaking w om an, should or can be worked out 
before the final research product is com posed. N or am I suggesting that our 
interpretations must be validated by our research collaborators. For when we 
do interpretations, we bring our own knowledge, experience, and concerns 
to our material, and the result, we hope, is a richer, more textured understand
ing o f  its meaning.

I am suggesting that we might open up the exchange o f  ideas so that we do 
not simply gather data on others to fit into our own paradigms once we are 
safely ensconced in our university libraries ready to do interpretation. By 
extending the conversation we initiate while collecting oral narratives to the 
later stage o f  interpretation, we might more sensitively negotiate issues o f  
interpretive authority  in our research.

Quite possibly, this modification o f  standard practice would reveal new 
ways o f  understanding our materials to both research partners. At the very 
least, it would allow us to discern more clearly when we speak in unison and 
when we disagree. Finally, it would restructure the traditionally unidirectional 
flow of information out from source to scholar to academ ic audience by identi
fying our field collaborators as an im portant first audience for our work. Lest 
w e, as feminist scholars, unreflectively appropriate the words o f  our mothers 
for our own uses, we must attend to the multiple and Sometimes conflicting 
meanings generated by our framing or contextualizing o f  their oral narratives 
in new ways.

Postscript

O n  July 8 ,  1 9 8 9 ,  after a ten-month absence, I visited Beatrice and gave her a 
copy of the present version o f  this paper for her final com m ents. She took  it 
to her study, read it, and then the two o f  us went through it together, para
graph by paragraph. At this juncture she allowed that much o f  what I had



said was “very true,” though she had not thought about the events of her Iile 
in this way before. After a long and fruitful discussion, we approached the 
central issue of feminism. She explained, once again, that feminism w as not 
a movement that she had identified with or even heard of in her youth. Never
theless, she declared that if 1 m eant by feminist a person who believed that a 
woman has the right to live her life the way she wants to regardless o f  what 
society has to say about it, then she guessed she was a feminist.

T h u s,  the fieldwork exchange had become, in the end, a true exchange. I 
had learned a great deal from Beatrice, and she had also learned something 
from me. Y et  I would emphasize that Bea’s understanding and acceptance o f  
feminism was not something that 1 could bestow upon her, as 1 had initially 
and somewhat naively attempted to do. It was achieved through the process 
of interpretive conflict and discussion, emerging as each o f  us granted the 
other interpretive space and stretched to understand the other’s perspective. 
While B ea ’s identification with feminism is not crucial to my argum ent, it 
stands as a testament to the new possibilities for understanding that arise 
when we re-envision the fieldwork exchange.
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